






I hate to say it, I truly do…but the big (gay) gig is
over. I’m talking, of course, about Pride month and all
the fun and festivities that go with it. I know what
you’re thinking. You’re saying to yourself, “Jesus, Ruthie!
All of that craziness ended a month ago. Let it go.” I
know…I know. Pridefest closed its gates amonth ago,
but this redheaded bitch is STILL kicking it around.

Oh, well. I guess I have next year to look forward
to. I also have plenty of souvenirs to remind me of
the fun…aCyndi Lauper T-shirt, Pride Parade beads,
a raging case of crabs…ah, good times.

I’d like to give a special shout out toWill and his
way-hot partner. Not only is Will a photographer
for “Outbound” and “Quest,” but the couple took
the time to gussy up their pickup for me and a cast
of hot-and-hairy honeys. Our chariot was a perfect
vehicle to get us through the parade route. I’d also
like to thank the organizers of the Pride Parade as
well as the incredible folks who put Pridefest to-
gether—-two great parties!

Thanks to the gang at M’s Bar for the unbeliev-
able parade party! A DJ, live band, emcee, tented
seating, free food andmore, made for a great parade
day. Most of all, however, I’d like to thank everyone
who showed up to share the fun. I couldn’t believe
howmany friendly faces came acrossmy path at the
fest. The incredible crowds cheering outside Fluid,
Walker’s Pint and La Cage; the near frenzied group
of guys and girls partying outside Boom/The Room;
the gang applauding outside Ball Game…it was
amazing to see somany happy people along the pa-
rade route. Thank you for showing your pride and
supporting the Milwaukee community.

Thanks also go out to everyone who attended
Iron Cupcake: The Booze Challenge. Organizer,
Sandy-The Milwaukee Cupcake Queen, asked little
ol’ me to co-host the event. More than 30 bakers
whipped up cuppies featuring the secret ingredi-
ent—alcohol. More incredible still, hundreds of folks
showed up to sample cupcakes, drink beer and have
a blast. Congratulations to winner Alicia for her

“First Date Cupcake” and to Jennifer who took home
the coveted “Ruthie’s Choice Award” for her “She’s
So Cosmopolitan” pink cupcake. Yum!

So, June is history and July is upon us, and there’s
plenty of fun to be had, damn it! Themonth kicks off
with all the lakefront craziness at SummerFest and it
continues to July 11 and 12. That’s where you’ll find
“Ruthie’s Junk in the (Nagaaafest) Trunk Rummage
Sale” on the corner ofWashington and 2nd. Stop by
for some afternoon fun and help raisemoney for Na-
gaaafest…the LGBT Softball GayWorld Series.

I think that’s about it for now, so let’s read a let-
ter. This email came in the day before my column
was due. How lucky is that?

DDeeaarr  RRuutthhiiee,,
My partner and I made a huge mistake. Well, I think
we made a huge mistake, he doesn’t. Having too
much to drink one weekend, we took a boy home
with us. It was the first time we had a three-way,
and I regret it to this day. The night was cool and we
all had a good time, but the guy sort of never left. I
mean, he went home the next day, but he calls us
nearly every day and stops by all the time. He has
hung out with us every weekend since the night we
hooked up. 

I don’t like this and want the guy gone, but my
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partner is acting like he’s our new BFF. He’s invited
the guy home with us every weekend since we
hooked up the first time. He’s becoming a permanent
fixture in our bedroom.  I’ve told my boyfriend that
we needed to cool it with the threesomes, but he
gives in every time the guys calls.  What should I do?
((SSiiggnneedd))  MMaaddee--aa--MMiissttaakkee  MMiikkee

DDeeaarr  MMiikkee,,
Next time you want to freak it up with a third

partner, damn it, call me! Once the deed is done,
this big-boned redhead will be out the door before
you’re able to zip up your pants. 

Seriously, though, nothing makes me angrier than
a hot couple who decides to get a little piece of
chicken on the side, but then can’t deal with the
chicken’s desire to be with them again.

This tells me a few things: First off, you clearly
didn’t discuss the way you’d handle this situation

in advance. In other words, before inviting anyone
into your bedroom, you and your partner should
talk about it, talk about it, talk about it…and when
you’re done, you should talk about it again. You
should examine every possible situation that the
evening may result in. Secondly, you clearly didn’t
know this person you invited home very well. Had
you gotten to know him better, you may have dis-
covered that he was the clingy sort before getting
him out of his boxers.

Okay…I’m done preaching. You need to stop
sleeping with this guy if it’s upsetting you, I’m
guessing that you give in to the temptation each
weekend when your partner brings the guy over, but
you’ve got to put your foot down and end it. Most
of all, you need to sit down and talk to your part-
ner. Let him know your feelings and how very seri-
ously you feel this issue is affecting your
relationship.

It’s summer! And that means one thing…barbe-
cued food! Experience the thrill of the grill with one
of Milwaukee’s flame-broiled favorites—brats! Wrap
your lips around these sausages and take a bit outta
summer. Now eat good and shut up!

Guinness Beer Brats
Here’s an all-time favorite with a little twist…Guin-
ness beer and seasoned sauerkraut. Give this summer
staple a try. You’ll love it!

1 package (19.76 oz.) bratwurst
2 cans (14.9 oz. each) Guinness stout beer
½ cup water
10 brat buns
Canned sauerkraut, drained
Dash of garlic powder
Dash of Italian seasoning

Set brats in a large, heavy-duty pot. Pour beer and
water into pot. Over medium-hot heat, slowly bring
beer to a rapid boil.  Reduce heat to medium and
simmer for 45 minutes. Drain brats. Prepare out-
door grill. Grill brats over medium heat for 20 min-
utes or until cooked through and center of brat is no
longer pink; turning brats every few minutes. 

Meanwhile, combine sauerkraut, garlic powder
and Italian seasoning in a small bowl. Serve brats
with buns and sauerkraut. 

RRuutthhiiee’’ss  CCuulliinnaarryy  CClluueess
Don’t have Guinness beer? Use a few cans of your
favorite brewski. Pick up the size of sauerkraut can
you feel best fits your tastes. When seasoning the
sauerkraut, remember that a dash is just that…a
dash. It’s a simple twist of the wrist (and I know
you boys are good with twisting your wrists!)

Honey-Baby Brats
A touch of honey makes these beer brats a tasty
change of pace. Jenna from Milwaukee sent the recipe
my way. Thanks Jenna! Your free Bitchin’ Kitchen T-
shirt is on the way!

4 bratwursts
1 can (12 oz.) beer
3 tablespoons honey
1 small onion, chopped
1 red bell pepper, chopped
2 tablespoons butter
Ketchup
4 brat buns

In a large skillet, brown the brats on all sides over
medium heat. Drain the fat. Add the beer and honey
to the skillet and return skillet to the heat. Cover
skillet, and simmer over medium-low heat until
brats are no longer pink in the center. Meanwhile,
sauté onion and pepper in butter in a small
saucepan over medium heat. 

Prepare grill for medium-hot heat. Grill brats
until brats are warmed through. Serve brats with
onion-pepper mixture, ketchup and buns. 

RRuutthhiiee’’ss  CCuulliinnaarryy  CClluueess
Don’t like red peppers? Replace them with green
peppers or eliminate them completely. You can also
try replacing the peppers with sliced mushrooms
and replacing the ketchup with mustard for a totally
unique version.

Got a recipe or question for Ruthie? Send it to her at
dearmsruthie@yahoo.com. If she publishes your
recipe, she’ll mail you a free Bitchin’ Kitchen T-shirt

RUTHIE’S BITCHIN’ KITCHEN





As America celebrates Birthday # 233, I find it my
civic duty to bring you up to speed with Cordially
Yours,. By the time this column hits the newsstand,
I’m hoping the weather has caught up to the expected
seasonal temperature.  It certainly has been a slow
process.

Speaking of a slow process – writing a monthly col-
umn can sometimes present problems with relevancy.
The dreaded deadline, getting your efforts proofed, ac-
cepted, and getting major scoop-age.  Case-in-point
the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin  (ARCW) se-
lecting an Honorary Chair for AIDS Walk Wisconsin
Sunday, October 11, 2009.  
The chosen one, a local boy who has done well, Eau
Claire’s very own Bon Iver.

Bon Iver is described as an Indie music sensation, a
four-member band led by Justin Vernon.  Mr. Vernon and
his accomplished posse have earned raves from such no-
tables as The New York Times – “Irresistible!” Rolling
Stones – “Quiet marvel of an album”.  Their four-track EP,
titled “Blood Bank” was released in January, entering Bill-
board’s 200 at no. 16 and selling 23,000 copies in its
first week.  I Tunes Top 10 Sellers list in its first week and
eventually climbed to number 2!

They have toured everywhere!  Australia, the U.K.,
Germany, Norway, and of course the U.S.  Appearing
on Conan O’Brien and David Letterman – his folk
sounds has enhanced such TV powerhouses as:
“Grey’s Anatomy”, “House”, “Chuck”, and “One Tree
Hill”.  The name Bon Iver is loosely translated from the
French language meaning good winter.  Perhaps it
should be hot winter?

You don’t want to miss this Walk!  So put Sunday,
October 11 on your calendars now and investigate the
sweet sounds of the 2009 Honorary Chair.

It’s time once again to SwitchBack on Friday, July 10
at Jack.  Craig and the Switch Crew invade the space
with Bartenders, Strippers, Dancers, ooh my! 
Music-ologist D.J. David E. will spin you in and out all
night long. This monthly reunion ties in with the first
anniversary of the closing of the actual bar!

Sunday, July 12 The Great Circus Parade comes to
town!  1:30 p.m. is the designated time for this daz-
zling extravaganza to return to the city that made it
so famous.  Even Ernie Borgnine in his 90’s will be apart
of the festivities!  Described as a glorious two-hour
presentation of 350 exquisite horses, 50 authentic in-
tricately carved wagons, 150 clowns all providing a
priceless experience for all parade fans.

For special VIP seating and viewing with style for
this hometown spectacular contact the Marcus Cen-
ter for the Performing Arts  414-273-7121.

The Great Circus Parade will
be televised on PBS with spe-
cial color commentary from
John McGivern!  The Parade will
be viewed via PBS throughout

the nation! Great exposure for Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
The Parade, and John McGivern!

Jack will be the place for all you Fashion-istas on Sat,
July 18 as “Switch Runway” once again struts its con-
siderable stuff.  D.J. Doug the mastermind behind  the
past couple of  “You Are What You Wear To-Dos” will
be your host, and I have  the pleasure of being one of
the judges!  Now, what to wear? What to wear?

The Cream City Foundation has an extraordinary
way to close out the month with  “My Best Friend Is
Straight!”  The Best Summer Party in Milwaukee!  
It is set for Friday, July 31 at the sumptuous home of
Aurora Executive Jerry Janis.   To get all the details
please visit: www.creamcityfoundation.org.

Now that the good weather is here hopefully – sun,
warmth, and light – why not make your garden shine?
PZ Landscape Design – offering professional landscap-
ing design, maintenance, instillation for both Residen-
tial and Commercial,  Please call Paul @
414-690-5150 and make your world that much more
beautiful!

As we look forward to Independence Day - I re-
member Memorial Day Weekend,  quite memorably.  

Boom/The Room ushered in the Holiday with the
return of Lance and yet another fun-filled Friday.

Kruz was the scene for the continuing party, Jerry
(Looking and feeling amazing again after a long, hard,
health battle that he is obviously winning)
Serge – looking just as fine and enjoying a visit from
his daughter Marie-Eve all the way from Canada.  They
were kind enough to make introductions and share
some adorable photos of Marie-Eve’s children William
and Lily-Jade.  Yes the good looks pass on through all
three generations.

Steve and David were bartending, and then Bobby
came in for the later shift.   The fun-makers on hand
were:  Jim Moore, Dan Musha, Joe Kender, Kyle,
Tommy  & Chris, Jerry Gin &Tonic, Dean, Jonas, Keith,
Lizzie Bordeaux, Walter, Bradley, Brad, Maple, John All-
banger, John & Larry, She-Devil, Dr. Beto & Tim, Jeff,
Pauly Long –  the Birthday Boy & Terry, Tall Keith and
Tall Jim, Jimmy (Chili’s) Balistreri & Eddie Martini’s very
own Steve, Jason formerly of LaCage looking mighty
fine among many others saluting the Holiday!

JC’s started the PrideFest weekend right with a spe-
cial VIP Bacchanal the Thursday before.  Anyway to
make it longer…  I’m all for it!

I don’t know what was more outstanding at this
year’s PrideFest the all-star line-up, the weather or the
fireworks!  Brandy did sound sweet!   Extraordinary job
PrideFest Committee Congratualtions!

Phil Da Beatz (who will be having a CD Release





Party later this season) had the crowd moving at Jack
with Craig and Sharon enjoying the patrons enjoying
Justin and Craig (no, not Switch Craig, another Craig)
dance and strip while the bartenders including: Guppy,
Nick, and Pecs put out the fire(s)!

Sal & David held their annual PrideFest Gay-la and
everything was as exceptional as the hosts themselves.

As for the Pride Parade I had a “Ball” as always rid-
ing with Boom/The Room and their bouncy creation
this year.  And what eye-candy!  Thanks Mark, David,
Roland and Jerry from Racine for once again making it
all happen! What fun I had with Lee – Mr. ShowTunes
himself, Meredith from the Hyatt, William, Mark, Tony
AKA Lucille, and his little brother Nick and all the other
ball players dribbling our way into the hearts of the
Community. The Gay Pride Parade 2009 really was a great
salute to South Second Street. Starting at Goldie Adams’
getting parade-ready, then downstairs to Woody’s sipping
with Toby & Kurt, Roman, Buffy, The Hyatt’s Jack Allyson,
The Triangle’s Lana St. James, Josh & Mark.  Cheers!

Onto Mona’s, then the Parade line up lucky # 18!
Everyone was sooo fun!  Chip & Frank, Brent from Out-
Bound, Gregg from The Harbor Room, Alexis Winter in
her handsome Habit, Luci’s Clai Green and Jeff Paape,
B.J. & Rick, Charlotte Lorraine and so many.   The Parade
went so quickly before I knew it we were done.

Lee, Meredith, and I sat out the Parade in the gen-
tile comforts of The Ball Game. Myrna, Gary, Rick – our
most generous host, Bill & Gordon, Elaine Stritch’s pal
Tom Look, Fred Stewart, Tommy Salzseider, Bob
Whalen, Robert Parrish &  Richard Steele, Roy Boy Toy,
Barney, and a bar full all enjoying great drinks, hot dogs
and potato salad – what a party!

From there with the addition of Roger Ram Jet and
Jerry Miller Lite it was to M’s. Everyone was outdoors
enjoying the summer wind.  A beautiful tented party
room where Lizzie Bordeaux, Chris, ChiChi, Brian, Tony,
Dr. J. and her hottie nephew Jaden – Sparky?, Debi Vance
& Cindy O., Jack Eigel & Brian, Dear Ruthie & Todd
Richards, Jonas, Joe Pabst, Northshore Funeral Services’
Jody Armata, Chad, Boom-Boom, Kim, Legs, Cookie Sue
and lots of warm, wonderful, smiling faces – like a fam-
ily reunion all partaking in this marvelous occasion.

Down the street we moseyed to catch up with every-
one at Fluid.  Bill Wardlow always rolls out the lavender
carpet, with Kitty, Puddy, Christian, Germaine, and Joe all
in toe celebrating our day of days.  What a time! Across
the street the Women of  Walker’s Pint were partying up
a storm, their joint was definitely jumpin’.

LaCage beckoned us and into Kris & Michael’s den
of Disco we went.  Unfortunately  I missed Velveeta
Head Cheez and Nate.  But, as always the party was
at full tilt!

Lee was due to do his gig as Mr. ShowTunes at
Boom/The Room so to The Room with us!  Dr. Tom
(Happy B.Day) & Ricky, Tod with one D, Brian, Dan
Musha, The Florentine Opera’s Scott Stewart &
Michael Walsh, Tim Hampton among others were all

Broadway bound and enjoying the terrific Tony Win-
ning tune-age Lee was providing.

This Is It was the place for my last call, it also hap-
pens to be on the way home.  Now they have a juke-
box outside as well as inside.  Justin and Tim kept
everyone satisfied as Dale, Jimmy Balistreri & Steve,
Brian, Eric, Jerry Gin&Tonic, and the crew enjoyed the
Gayest day of the year!

Congratz to:  Clint’s Club Icon, Kathy’s Nut Hut,
J.C.’s  for winning top float honors.

Cuvee’ in the Historic Third Ward (177 North
Broadway  225-9800), across the street from the Sky-
light Opera Theatre is a blast!  Located on the upper
level, offering the finest in wines and Champagnes – a
full bar besides if the bubbles don’t entice you.  Toast
in the summer, in style at Cuvee’ in the sky!

Downtown Dining was an enjoyable exercise in
sampling the best Milwaukee makes possible.  Lunch
was only $10., Dinner $20. Dr. Lance flew into town
from Frisco, and he, Tony AKA Lucille, and Cordially
yours had a first-class feast at Bistro 333 – The Hyatt
Regency – Milwaukee. Celebrating Michael Karl’s
birthday brought us to Hotel Metro and Kevin took
mighty good care of Tim, Gary, the Birthday Boy, and
me – even though he can’t sing or dance, don’t even
ask!   Lots of time in lots of hotels, with lots of hand-
some guys… I was only able to fit lunch in once, but
deliciously detailed at Water Buffalo.   My only disap-
pointment Kenny wasn’t there…

The Hyatt Regency Milwaukee threw quite the bash
with their tres Grand Re-Opening! Everything was pic-
ture-perfect, at this picture-perfect palace.   Bravo Ger-
ald, Jack, Roland, Sabrina, Meredith, Misty, Bilen, and
Serge. The Who’s Who: Franklin & Anne Gimbel, Gary
Grunau, Alderman Bob Bauman,  Joan Farrell, Cecilia
Gilbert, Aurora Health Care’s Michelle Johnson, Patty
Zganjar, Jerry Miller Lite, HIT’s Claude, Bunny, and
Glenn, NAGAA-Fest’s Brian and Peter Boom/The
Room’s David & Tim all lifting their glasses to this
bright, refurbished jewel of the community

The Jackson Grill 3736 West Mitchell Street 414-
384-7384  is still the place to be to partake in that ole
Rat Pack, Supper Club feeling of yesteryear.  The food,
drink, quality, quantity, portions, pricing – all definitely
five-star! ***** The same evening after a regal repast
at the Jackson Grill, which is what they are famous for
– what better way to close out a perfect night than a
night of music as performed by Men’s Voices Milwau-
kee?  MVM saluted Hollywood and Oscar-Land never
looked, or sounded better! Major kudos to major per-
forming arts philanthropist Jack H. Smith of Shorewest
Realtors for investing in the movement that brings
music to move the masses.

Enjoy the summer of your life – make it last, as I re-
mind you it’s the glamour, not  the grammar – rest up
next month the Ball Players will pitch BrewTown on
it’s ear 
...as I remain  Still Cordially Yours,







**TThhee  ssttaatteemmeennttss  eexxpprreesssseedd  iinn  tthhiiss
ccoolluummnn  aarree  tthhaatt  ooff  tthhee  aauutthhoorr  nnoott
QQuueesstt//OOuuttbboouunndd  iittss  ppuubblliisshheerrss  oorr  aannyy
ooff  iittss  aaffffiilliiaatteess**

Well pride has come and gone and now we sit wait-
ing for the nice weekend of July 4th, which unfortu-
nately won’t turn into a 3 day weekend for many
people but hey at least it is a day off.  I first would
like to thank all of the wonderful people who gave
their time and energy to put on such a great pride
celebration.  Pridefest and the Pride parade really out
did themselves this year.  You can see all the stuff
that went down at their websites www.pride-
fest.com and www.prideparademke.org respectively.

While I am on the topic of pride I feel that I must
bring something to the attention of the public.
Over Pridefest weekend, Friday June 12 at approxi-
mately 5:00pm to be exact, members of or people
affiliated with Milwaukee Guerilla Gay bar decided to
show their pride around the city.  Unfortunately
they did it like hoodlums.  They went around to
every bar in the Walker’s point area and spray
painted their logo on the concrete in front of the
taverns there.  I struggle to find the logic in this,
spray painting your logo on the ground?  How ego-
tistical!  And not to mention way to give a black
eye to the community that has fought so hard to
get respect and equality in the world.  This isn’t even
a good joke.  They damaged public property, which
now all of the public who lives in these areas will
have to pay for through their taxes, as well as low-
ered the GLBT community to the level of street
gangs, and turned what should be a celebration of
GLBT pride into an event that might as well have
happened in a prison!

I have a message to Milwaukee Guerilla Gay Bar,
“Where the hell do you get off defacing the city of
Milwaukee, better yet, our home!  MY HOME!  You
people disgust me, first it isn’t bad enough that you
steal the GLBT business away from the taverns that
already exist to service these customers by drag-
ging the GLBT population to straight bars, now you
have resorted to vandalism?  You people are no bet-
ter than the protestors who protest our parades and
events, fight in the courts to strip us of our basic
human rights, and commit hate crimes against the
people we love.  For shame upon you.  If you have
even a slight bit of conscience you will turn your-

selves in immediately to
the Milwaukee Police
Department.”  As I re-
flect I find the name Mil-
waukee GGuueerrii llllaa Gay
Bar to be rather accu-
rate, after all you have

just placed us back down the evolutionary scale to
the point of monkeys.  I hope you people can live
with yourselves.  While you’re at it why not go join
“Bash Back” and start fights with Nazis, or maybe
you already have.

In response to this and the limited evidence
available to the Milwaukee Police Department I
would like to personally urge anyone with infor-
mation about these juvenile delinquents or in-
formation regarding to the actual act of defaming
our wonderful city’s streets please come forward
and help these people get what they deserve by
contacting the Milwaukee Police Department
District 2 (414) 935-7223.

In addition I would urge any business, or organ-
ization, affiliated with this group of criminals to cut
your ties with them immediately.  Let’s show them
that this kind of behavior is not appropriate for our
community, or any community for that matter.
After all this time it wasn’t your business, who
knows what they are going to do once they get in-
side your business door.

This group has just displayed that they are noth-
ing but petty criminal’s whose only thought is for
themselves and what can they take.  Remember
that it is thoughts like that which gave us the mob,
gangs, and people like Julius Burton (the man
charged with the heinous shootings of 2 Milwaukee
Police Officers).

I would also like to encourage the leader(s) of Mil-
waukee Guerilla Gay Bar to comment on this, as I
write this I have tried to find contact information
on their website and none is to be found.  Appar-
ently we now know the reason for keeping their
anonymity.  If you can’t find them then they can’t be
held responsible for their actions.

To all of my regular readers I want to apologize
for not talking about piercings this month.  But this
was just too big a topic to let go.

Don’t forget to email me at avantgarde@voy-
ager.net.  I look forward to the hate mail this month,
as well as Milwaukee Guerilla Gay Bar’s response.
The ball is in your court, I do hope you know what
that mean, I realize tennis is a sport usually inac-
cessible to criminals.

Until Next month have a safe and happy In-
dependence Day.  Get pierced and tattooed and
have fun!













Brent Corrigan has come along
way since his bottom boy days
with the infamous Cobra Studios.
Following a celebrity cameo last
year as Stan the Merman in hilar-
ious AAnnootthheerr  GGaayy  SSeeqquueell,
Corrigan has found a new porn
home at Dirty Bird Pictures and
has even begun directorial duties.

In BBrreenntt  CCoorrrriiggaann’’ss  BBiigg
EEaassyy, the personable porn pup
has brought some friends, in-
cluding some very cute fresh
twink newcomers, down to New
Orleans for some Halloween fun
and of course to film some hot
sex. Corrigan’s goal is to encour-
age viewers to feel as if they too
are along for the ride down to the
Big Easy – although they’ll only
be able to watch. To that end,
Corrigan  spends plenty of time
introducing the lads, although
only the most determined will
forgo the fast-forward button
during a Q&A session dreary by
even porn’s dubious standards.

Better, jump to the first scene
which without any fanfare finds
Corrigan paired off with tattooed
hottie Ryan Buckley for a surpris-
ingly sweet, sexy encounter. A
quick kiss and a cuddle has
Ryan’s upturned erection throb-
bing in anticipation. Corrigan al-
lows plenty of time for some
leisurely executed preliminaries.
Ryan remains stiff at attention
while feasting on Brent’s butt-
hole buffet, then teases Brent by
slowing dragging his shaft up
and down Brent’s primed pucker.
Good sport that he is, Ryan al-
lows Brent first topping honors
yet remaining firmly in control
before finally flipping Brent over
and manfully plowing a load from
one of porn’s top bottoms.

Brent’s then back to playing
Rick Steves: watch the boys – or
not – eating alligator at a Bour-
bon Street eatery, modeling their
snazziest duds in the French
Quarter and later stripping at a
New Orleans gay club. Yawn.

Shaggy M.J. Taylor just hap-
pens to find some quiet couch
time with slender brunet Aiden
Taylor. Chat is kept to a minimum
before M.J. brings Aiden’s hefty
piece to attention. Oral pleas-
antries are briefly engaged in be-
fore Aiden is up on all fours and
ready for action. M.J. proceeds to
take him every which way but
loose before a missionary finale
finds Aiden pulling off a much
deserved load and later, Aiden
then happily laps up M.J.’s
creamy climax.      

More frolicking follows. After
a grueling group skinny dip, M.J.,
Jake Green and Jeremy Lange are
found resting in bed. Although
surely they are not too exhausted
for a sizzling three-way, at least
not Jake. Another cute slender
brunet twink, Jake who ably
services Jeremy’s sizable man-
meat while M.J. relentlessly fin-
gers and then pummels his slim
but perfect ass. Jake unloads
when Jeremy takes over topping
duties and even manages to
stays hard when M.J. takes an-
other go before he and Jeremy
coat Jake’s trim abs.

More filler follows as Brent
and the gang dress up as “The
Silver Archers” in skimpy silver
shorts with silver helmets and
bow and arrows as necessary ac-
cessories. Then, strangely out of
costume, hardworking M.J. is
back for another session with Je-
remy, this time sans Jake.

In a quiet moment, M.J. is
found dutifully taking time for
some homework while Jeremy
wants to take care of some rather
different business. Once the
books are closed, M.J. is immedi-
ately hard and ready to go. Little
time is needed to bring Jeremy up
to speed and he quickly offers
M.J. his muscular butt. As cute
and enthusiastic as Jeremy is,
this scene makes it quite  clear
he’s not only a novice cocksucker
but also a most reluctant bot-

ADULT DVD Review BBrreenntt  CCoorrrriiggaann’’ss  BBiigg  EEaassyy from Dirty Bird Pictures



tom. Despite attempting a variety of positions, none
seem comfortable for either lad and this scene mer-
cifully comes to a swiftly if disappointing creamy
conclusion.

Next up: more hanging around with the boys as
viewers are welcome to join in a dirty joke session.
You’ll prefer to skip to the next scene: a full-action
photo shoot already in progress with Brent, Aiden,
Jake and brawny Ryan all naked, hard and with no
hesitation to get down and dirty. Aiden and Jake are
consummate bottoms  and here are eager to take
whatever Brent and Ryan have to give. Ryan is first
paired with the lucky Jake, while Brent gives Aiden a
once over before bottoms are then switched. Aiden
comes mightily while Ryan pounds his trim ass,
leaving the spent lad to watch the remaining three
in a stand-up sandwich fuck, with Brent happy as a

clam in the middle. Jake and Brent offer impressive
money shots, each in turn stroking just until climax,
the cum then pouring out hands-free as they con-
tinue to be anally assaulted. Ryan finishes things off
by stroking a creamy load on Brent’s backside.

A final photo shoot sequence follows plus there’s
a sexy truth-or-dare session on the second disc along
with such additional features as a photo gallery and
movie trailers for other Dirty Bird offerings.

BBrreenntt  CCoorrrriiggaann’’ss  BBiigg  EEaassyy is another must
have for Corrigan’s legion of fans. Laidback and gen-
uinely enjoyable, Brent has grouped an attractive
group of eager smooth, lean and nicely endowed
twinks who genuinely seem keen to make sure view-
ers will have as much fun watching as they had mak-
ing BBrreenntt  CCoorrrriiggaann’’ss  BBiigg  EEaassyy.
Rating **** of *****



Milwaukee  Map  Listing
* Art Bar   M, W
722 Burleigh,  (414)372-7880

1 Ballgame  M, F   
196 S 2nd   (414)273-7474

2 Babylon @ Three (Thurs only)
722 N. Milwaukee St   (414)225-0003

3 Boom & The ROOM  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd St    (414)277-5040

4 Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr  
209 E National    (414)643-6900

* City Lights Chill  M, Cr, G,   
111 W. Howard Ave (414)481-1441

5 ETC  M,W,V,F,G 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

6 Fluid  M, W, G  
819 South 2nd       (414)643-5843

7 Harbor Room   M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield   (414)672-7988

8 JACK     M, W, D, P
200 E. Washington (414)389-3596

9 KRUZ  M Cr LL P  
354 E. National   (414)272-KRUZ

6 LaCage     M,W,V,D,DJ,S,
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

10 Midtowne Spa (Men’s Health Club)
315 S. Water St. (414)278-8989

11 Mona’s   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S. 1st St.    (414)643-0377

12 M's  1101 S. 2nd   (414)383-8900

* PUMP @ Decibel (Sun only)
1905 E North Ave (414)272-3337

* PURR  3945N. 35th St (off 35th & Capitol)

13 Nut Hut 1500 W Scott (414)647-2673

14 This Is It   418 E Wells (414)278-9192

15 Triangle  M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National    (414)383-9412

16 Walker’s Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd St    (414)643-7468

17 Wherehouse (Fridays only)
818 S. Water St.  414-383-7593

18 Woody’s  M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd     (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB ICON  MWSD
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240

JoDees     MWS     (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

Key to symbols - Men, Women,
Dancing,  Shows,  Strippers,
Cruising, Patio, Games, Food
Video, LL = Levi & Leather

* means not on map

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton

Ravens (920)364-9599
215 E. College Ave, Appleton

Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay

Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay

Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay

XS Nightclub M,W, V, DJ, G
1106 Main, Green Bay

Club 1226  (920)651-1226
1226 Oshkosh Ave, Oshkosh 

Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

MADISON
CLUB 5    M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate Ct    (608)277-9700

Shamrock 117 W. Main 
(608)255-5029

OUT Niteclub (608)203-8338
1262 John Q Hammond Dr 

Woof’s woofsmadison.com
114 King St.   (608)204-6222






